A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Dr. Gilbère on what

Matters…for your health, naturally
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Gloria Gilbère, N.D., D.A.Hom., Ph.D. is a traditional
naturopath, homeopath and doctor of natural health. She is
author of I was Poisoned by my body, Invisible Illnesses,
Nature’s Prescription Milk, and Pain/Inflammation Matters.
For information regarding consulting or health education
travel programs with Dr. Gilbère, visit her website at
www.drgloriagilbere.com.

vitamins A and D and also the only complete protein containing all
essential amino acids.
Sources of protein from vegetables contain only incomplete
proteins—low in essential amino acids, even in high protein amounts.

why goat-milk protein?

The molecular composition (size) of goat-milk protein is most like
human milk, making it easier to digest and absorb. Many individuals
allergic or reactive to cow’s milk easily tolerate goat’s milk because
the protein molecules are one-fifth smaller than that of cow’s milk—
making it a perfect choice for those with compromised digestive
systems. For these individuals, it is especially valuable when the
goat-milk protein is partially pre-digested through lactic acid
fermentation—virtually eliminating the lactose content of the milk,
and facilitating digestion through the creation of digestive enzymes.

the best of two proteins in one product

The protein I use and recommend for my clients is a complete
balanced blend of protein comprised of goat-milk whey and milk
proteins. Consuming whey protein by itself has been identified by
researchers as causing too rapid an absorption of amino acids—the
amino acids are then used for energy production instead of tissue
building. A combination of goat-milk and whey proteins is a
complete compliment of essential body-building blocks including
glutamine and a healthy ratio of potassium to sodium.

generalized signs of protein deficiency:
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• Grayish complexion • Chronic, unexplained fatigue
• Fragile, splitting and slow-growing fingernails • Hair loss
• Frequent illness due to compromised immunity
• Females may stop menstruating
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animal protein vs.
vegetable protein
Animal protein, such as that
found in natural goat-milk
protein, is the only source of

Goat-milk is the most widely consumed milk in the world—credited for supporting stamina and
longevity. In our busy, fast-paced, demanding lives, why not choose “nature’s original fast-food,” a
protein powder shake made from goat-milk proteins? The variety of taste in this healthy fast food is
only limited by your creativity, naturally.

